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SOME EVIDENCE OF LOCAL ORIGIN OF EEE VIRUS
IN FLORIDA

'

FRANK G. FAVORrrE 2

Se-eral epidemiological! y distinct fea-

tures oi: eastern equine encephalomyelitis

(FEF) are observed repeatedly during

enclftnic and epidemic periods; (see Table

{). Major voids "in the knowledge of

^arious aspects of the etiology persist.

Sotnc of these are: The vector of the

\irus during endemic periods; the location

of the virus during the winter season in

the United States; and the method of virus

ictivation during favorable seasons in the

United States. In other words, is the virus

transmitted during endemic periods by

^nly one or two species of mosquitoes;

md further, is the virus removed com-

pletely in the winter from its summer loca-

:ion to be reintroduced the following

spring or summer by migratory birds, or

loes it persist in an arthropod or other
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anitna! host in a latent or tnasked stage

from year to year in the United States.'

While none of these highly cotnplex

problems was approached specifically in

the study reported upon here, the study

was comprehensive. It involved collec-

tions of arthropods and bird bloods,

virus i.solation studies, serological studies

of birds and ecological studies in Georgia,

South Carohna, and central Florida dur-

ing 1957 and 1958. The major emphasis

was placed on central Florida, in the Or-

lando area, during the spring and early

summer of 1958, and this report covers

only that aspect.

Florida is considered an especially fertile

area for studying EEE. The Florida

peninsula serves as a point of departure

and arrival for the migratory birds, pri-

mary reservoirs of EEE virus, to and from

Cuba, Central and South America, and

Mexico (7). Furthermore, the reported in-

cidence of equine cases of disease during

the past 5 years has exceeded the reported

incidence in other states by a considerable

margin. For example: In Florida during

1956 there were 107 cases, in 1957 there
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TABLE I.—Reptattd ih'nx itfin riunir, uidfriif iik! epidemic [itriods of EEE ui the United States

Etidciinr peri/,rl Epidtrriic period

Low to mcxlcrate rate of scrtim neutralising anri- Higfi rate of .serum ncufraiizina; antibcidy among
body i.n wild birds (r, i). v/ild birds l;ife in period (r, .'.}.

Infrequent indications of rircii]?tirig virus in wild Relatively free]iient isolations of virus friim wild

birds (i, 1). birds (1,3).

Lcrcalizstion of inapparent disease: m large wadinsf fnapparent disease in a wide variet;, of wild

birds (;;). birds (3).

Few equine ca.ses and rare human eases (4). Numerous equine cases and outbreaks of human
cases (4).

Biological vector uncertain. Fiifilogical vectors incriminated most frequently,

Ciibstta mthinura (5-6).

were 386, and in 1958 there were 94
cases (8). Yet with thi.*; indication of virus

activity, never has the viru.s of EEE beert

isolated fronn mosquitoes taken id Florida

even though numerous workers have at-

ternpted to do so. Most of these attempts

have not been pubhshed, presumably be-

cause of the negative results obtained.

Field and Laboratory .Shidies

Arthropods. Adult mosquito collections

were made from March to [uly at ir dif-

ferent sites within a 50-mile radius of

Orlando, Florida. Most of the sites were

located immediately adjacent to, or within

fresh water cypress and oak swamps. Both

standard and modified New Jersey light

traps, fitted with live-catch containers, were

used for collection. Collections were re-

moved at midnight and dawn of each day

throughout the study, Specimens were

identified while alive, sealed in screw-cap

vials, placed on dry ice and held for sub-

sequent virus isolation attempts. Within

a week the specimens were transferred to

an electric freezer, maintained at -60° C.

Suspensions of high suspect vectors such

as CuUseta melanura (Coq.), Mansoma
perturbans (Walker) and Aedes sollicitans

(Walker) were inoculated intracerebrally

into three-week-old Swiss white mice

within 10 days of collection. Other species

had a storage period of 10 to 30 days.

Preparation of mosquitoes into a suspen-

sion for intracerebral inoculation into three-

week-old mice followed standard pro-

cedures except that 20 percent normal rab-

bit serum (phosphate buffered to pH 7.6)

was used as a diluent.

A total of 5611 adult, unengorged female

mosquitoes were retained for virus isola-L

tion attempts. Of this total, representing;

8 genera and 24 species, there were 215;

specimens of Culiseta melanura, 154 speci-

mens of Marisotiia perturbans and 8 speci

mens of Aedes sollicitans.

None of the mosquito pools inoculated:

into mice produced any lethal pattern'

which could be perpetuated or isolated

B[Ri)E. Birds were collected by using

Japanese Mist Nets and by shooting. Blooc'

was collected from birds by several dif

ferent methods, as dictated by the size ol

the bird. Small birds were difficult tc;

bleed from veins or by cardiac purlcture;

Bending the head backwards and snipping;

the throat with iris scissors and allowing;

the blood to spurt into a sterile vial provec-

convenient for small birds. Larger bird:

were bled from veins or by cardiac punc:

ture using a small hypodermic needle anc;

suitably sized syringe. Blood was im

mediately transferred into sterile vaccim;

bottles and placed in refrigeration. When
an adequate quantity of blood permitted

serum was removed and the residual bloot^

was diluted with an equal volume of 2':

percent normal rabbit serum. The bloo*

was then frozen and held for virus isola

tion attempts. The serum was retainer

under refrigeration until serological studie
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were performed. Frozen whole bloods

w< re used both for virus isolltioH attempts

iind serological studies.

Three hundred and twenty birds, refire-

setiting 44 species, were collected during

the spring and early sumrner of 1958 in

central Florida. Ninety-six specimens of

serum or whole blood neutralized at least

r.5 logs of E^EE virus. Four of these

specimens also neutralized at least r.5 logs

of WEE virus, see Table 2.

Hemagglutination-inhibition (HI) test

of whole bloods, reportedly satisfactory at

some laboratories ( 10) gave ecjuivocal re-

sults. Ftl test of 65 bird sera gave clear-cut

results at a dilution of 1:20, using B units

TABLE J.-—Re siJts of studies on birtk co lected in Florida, 1958

Sptcies Residence rv,s. RFE (WEE) FEE virut

status ((() nertt. test'

Total Coll.

isolated

W Iter turkey i'erm. f/4 tp

Diiiible-breasted cormorant Perm. o/i f,'

(ireen heron Perm. 0/2 f!

f.itric blue heron Perm. r (i)/2 f!

AtTifrkan egret Perm. 2/8 (!

Snov/y egret Perm. 2/4

0>[irey Perm. [ (rl/i ri

B ->h white Perm. i/?

K> ifleer Perm. & Winter j/5

Spotted sandpiper Winter o/i (i

Ground dove Perth. & Winter 0/.3

Yellow-billed cuckoo Sumrner o/i

Chuck-will's widow Summer 0/2

Red -headed woodpecker Perm. 8/21

Red-bellied woodpecker Perm. 4/12

Plicated woodpecker Perm. 1/5

P.ed-cockaded woodpecker Perm. o/i b

Yellow-shafted flicker Perm. 0/4

Crested flycatcher Summer 2/16

Eastern kingbird Summer 0/6

Crow Perm. i/7

Bluejay Perm. 2/7

Tufted titmouse Perm. 1/4 I

Cirolina wreii Perm. 0/5 I

Blue-gray gnatcatchcr Perm. 0/2

Bluebird Perm. £c Winter 6/16 I

Catbird Perm. Sc Winter t/2

Mockingbird Perm. 2/4

Bi-own thrasher Perni. & Winter 1/3

Loggcrheaded shrike Perm. & Winter 7/14

Yellow-throated warbler Summer o/i

P. rula warbler Perm. & Winter 0/3

Northern waterthrush Winter o/i

Blackpoll warbler Winter o/i

Nfeadowlark Perm. & Winter 25 (2)/59 I

Red-wing blackbird Perm. & Winter 3/16

Rusty blackbird (?) Winter. 2/6 J

Brewer's blackbird (?)
? 1/9

Boat-tailed grackle Perm. 3/6

Summer tanager Summer i/i

Cardinal Perm. 10/29

Towhee Perm. & Winter 4/22 I

Enghsh sparrow Perm. o/i

I'lne-woods sparrow Perm. o/i

Total 96 (4)/320 6

' Neutralized at least i .5 logs of virus.
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T'ABLE }.—Compariion of f'i'Ji scfuiri ntutrjiliza

tion and hfrnajfijlutirtatjcininhibitidn tcts dl:

65 bird scis, coUtttsd in Fldrida, [95R

Serutri

Neut. test

f f( t€
'

F'ositwt

"

Megative

Total 65

' Neutrali/cd ;it le.ist r.5 logs of FRK virus.

** Inhibited htmaggiuti nation at a dilution of

r:,JO or grtafer using 8 units ol: antigen.

of antigen, Some specimens inhibited

hemagglutination at cHlutiofl.s ;is high as

t ; e6o. a modification of the method of

Chirke and Casals (rr) was used. Tabic
5

shows the results of HI tests of 65 bird

sera in corriparison v/ith the results of

serum neutralization tests of the sarrtc sera.

Whole bloods and normal rabbit serum

diluted hloods (from which most of the

original serum had been removed) were

irtoculated irwracerebrally into three-week

old mice for virus isolation attempts. Virus

was isolated from six species of birds, three

of which were collected on the same day

from the same location. All six isolatt-s

w'ere identified as, EEE virus by serum

neutralization tests, sec Table 4. Hyper-

immune serums to the viruses of EEE,
WEE and SLE were prepared in rabbits.

( Difficulty was experienced in maintaining

1ABLE 4.—Identiiication of virus isolates ob-

tained from birds collected in Florida, 1358

Neutralization test restilts

(Log LD.-0 of neutralization index)

EEE rabbit WEE rabbit

immune serum. immune serum.

(J-goB strain (L2-34a strain

Blood source EEE virus*) WEE virus*)

Rusty blackbird (.?) 3-7 <I.C
Meadowlark 3-2 1 .0

Tufted titmouse 4.0 <r.o
Carolina wren 3-0 <I.O
Towhee i'5 <1.0
BUiebird 3-3 <I.O

* Furnished by Dr. R. W. Chamberlain, Mont-
gomery Laboratories, US DHEW, PHS, CDC.

a reasonably uniform in.fectivity titer with

sSfvE virus, hence its homologous antiserum

was Unreliable in these tests.)

Discussin.sr

The biological vector of F,E.F^ virus in

Florida is still not established. Presumably

the same species of mosquitoes which have

been considered as vectors elsewhere, with

the possible exception of Connecticut ( 12),

would also be considered in Florida, since

all the areas supjiort pojtulations of Culi-

seta mclanura and Mansorna pertiirbani.

fn the present study, of the 4.4 species of

birds collected, 2^ are classified as perma-

nent residents, fo as both permanent and

winter residents, 5 as winter residents (two

of which are of cjuestionable identity) and

6 as summer residents ( 12).

The isolation and identification of EEE
virus frorri six species of passerme birds

indicates consideraf)le virus activity in the

area.

The laboratory finding of :^o percent

"irnrnunes" among the bird population by

serum neutralization test is consistent with

the findings of others following an epi-

demic cycle of EEE virus. The four speci-

triens which showed immunity to WEE
infection might well be instances of cross-

reaction. However, WEE infection was

diagnosed in horses in Flagler County,

Florida in r959 (13).

Little has been published in the litera-

ture pertaining to the nse of the HI test

on wild bird sera and a great deal of addi-

tional work is indicated. Assuming that

the response observed in EEE experimen-

tally infected chicks (wEerein Ht antibody

is consistently demonstrable before serum

neutralizing antibody, the latter appearing

approximately 10 days following infection

(14)) is analogous to the response in wild

birds naturally infected with EEE, consid-

erable speculation as to geographical origin

of infection may be made. The results of

these tests in this study lend strength to the

opinion that there is a similarity between

the response elicited from chicks follow-

ing experimental infection with EEE virus

and response of wild birds naturally in-

fected with EEE virus.
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Of the 17 birds found positive both by

HT ,'nd serum neutralizafion tests, none
i frf recognized as im f natures. This is

ififtrpreted to mean that the birds in this

jirouf* were infected in a previous ye.'tr or

HififirJf fitly early in 1958 to allow for the

<Ieu1opnieat of serum neutrab'zitig anti-

his'lv by the time the survey was conducted.

The finding of 6 birds negative by Hf
te<.t bnt positive by serum neutralization

tf't is interpreted as being indicative of

old itifections or the result of individual

a nation among wild birds for the per-

M'stfnce of HI antibody. There is great

fifed for studyfng the duration of HI anti-

body in EEE infected wild birds. Once
tbfKf base-line data have been determined,

the \'i1uc of tlie Hf test in this procedure

( io be established.

Fourteen birds were positive by HI test

but negative by serum neutralization test.

Vdditionally, 3 of the [4 birds were recog-

nizal as immature forms, suggesting local

h Itching. If these 14 specitriens, particu-

lirlv the three immatures, merely had not

jet b?(] time to develop serum neutralizing

.'iitibody, only two obvious conclusions

are possible. Either they became infected

ju't before arriving in the area or they

bfcame infected almost immediately after

arriving in the area. The sparse informa-

tion m the literature pertaining to the

duration of serum neutralizing antibody in

svild birds, experimentally and naturally

infected with the virus of EEE, leaves a

wide margin for ultimate contradiction,

ft has been shown in some experimentally

infected wild birds that high levels of

<;erum neutralizing antibody are obtained

but their duration, as with HI antibody,

also is unknown (3). From field and labo-

ratory studies one can conclude that EEE
serum neutralizing antibody persists at

least one year in certain avian species (3),
though to pursue the conclusion beyond
this period is difficult to confirm.

iVIost present workers consider the bird

to be the most important key to a full

utiderstanding of EEE in the United States.

The problem of ascertaining whether the

virus is reintroduced each year into the

United States by northward migrating

birds or whether the viriis overwinters in

the United States within its endemic range

in an arthropod or other anitnal is a

cardinal otie. However, once the virus-

of EF'E is found overwintering in the

United States in a form which will allow

its transmission under favorable condi-

tions, the question of its annual reintro-

dnction by migratory birds will be rele-

gated to almost academic interest. In

Florida, bird studies are more cofnplex

than iti many other areas. Perrnatsent resi-

dent species are diluted by northern mern-

befs of the same species during the winter

season. Some of the permanent residents,

perhaps accompanied by northern migrants,

emigrate to Cuba, Central and South
America, Mexico, and probably to other

Ciulf coast areas of the United States; to

immigrate .again the following year. This
situation ser\es to complicate field studies

and point out the necessity for intimate

ornithological assistance.

The study revealed that the virus of

EEE was extremely active in localized

foci and probably would have precipitated

an equine outbreak were the populations

of both vectors and susceptibles c]uant!ta-

lively adequate. This leads to the postu-

lation that the virus of EEE in central

Florida exists year-round in delimited

fresh-water-swamp areas, becoming active

during favorable seasons and held in

check by the combined influences of sus-

ceptible hosts and density of efBcient

vectors.

Summary

The data obtained during the i()^K

Florida study reveal:

a. Absence of detectable virus in the

mosquito population during a seasonal

period when few equine cases attributable

to the virus of EEE were reported in the

immediate vicinity. Only 10 equine cases

were reported from the study area during
r958 as compared with 67 cases the pre-

vious year.

b. The finding of 30 percent "EEE im-
mune.s" among the wild bird population

by serum neutralization test during the

spring and early summer of 1958 con-
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